Reunion
Class Committee Project
Creating a Class Website

A class website is a great way to get your classmates excited about reunion, reminisce and share important information. Volunteers can create and edit their own web pages using a simple web editing tool (similar to Microsoft Word) available in the Scranton Online Community.

If you are interested in creating a class web page you will need to:
- Request access for the individuals who will be writing/editing pages
- Determine the number of pages in the site, as well as the title/topic of each page.
(a typical website consists of 4-6 pages)

Suggested content for your class website:
Introductory Letter About Your Class
*List of Committee Members (include yearbook photos and emails)
Schedule of Events
*Share Your Memories
Trivia
*Yearbook or Old Photos
Class Notes
Get Involved – ask for help to make Reunion a success
In Memoriam – remember deceased classmates
Scholarship/Class Gift Page
Music from your era plays on site (see 1989)
*Remember When popular culture from your class year
Then and Now
Link to Who’s Coming to Reunion

Other Online Tools:
YouTube Videos from your era
*Photosharing Sites- ask classmates to share photos
*Class Email Address (uof1999@google.com)
Facebook Group for your Class
Twitter

*staff favorites from past Reunion years

Samples of class websites are available on the Alumni website at www.scranton.edu/classpages